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Lesson: 
Pets  

 
General: 

 
Time: 70 minutes 
Target level 1st grade of elementary school 
Objectives: Talking about pets  
Structures: "Do you have any …?" 

"I have ..."  
"Yes, I do / No, I don't." 

Target Vocab: dog, cat, rabbit, fish, turtles, owl, iguana, duck 

 
Learning Media: 

 
Printables: • Pictures of each pet. 

• Matching board 
Songs: • I have a pet (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWepfJ-8XU0)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Application • Vuforia Augmented Reality 

Lesson Overview: 

Warm-Up: 
1. Greeting 
2. Praying 
3. Cheking the attendance 
4. Preview the lesson 

 
 

Learning and Practice: 
1. Teach the vocabulary for pets 
2. Sing the "I Have a Pet" song 
3. Match and scan 

 
 

Wrap Up: 
1. Review the lesson 
2. Closing 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWepfJ-8XU0


 

Lesson Procedure: 

Warm Up and Maintenance: 
1. Greeting (3 minutes) 

The teacher starts the lesson by saying, "Good Morning, class." Then asking "How are you 
today?" 

2. Praying (3 minutes) 
After greeting, ask the leader of the class to lead the praying. 

3. Checking Attendance (7 minutes) 
Then, ask the whole class, "All right, who is absent today?", after that, start checking the list 
of the students. 

4. Preview the lesson (2 minutes) 
Give a preview of the lesson Today to the students, for example, "Today, we are going to 
learn about Pets. Do you have a pet in your house?" 

 
Learning and Practice: 
1. Teach the vocabulary for pets (20 minutes) 
Before class, print off the pictures of each pet. 

 
Encourage all students to participate in this activity. Invite some students to guess a pet's 
name each time you show them the picture. Also, ask them the characteristics shown in the 
image, for example, "what is the colour of this cat?" 
 
Then, after guessing the name of pets, point to a 
picture and then point to yourself. Say, "I have a pet 
(i.e., cat, fish, dog, etc.). His/ Her name is ..." 
 
Each time you add an animal to your picture, ask 
some students, "Do you have a pet (cat)?" and the 
answer may be "Yes, I do / No, I don't" If a student 
says yes, ask what their pet's name is. Then, ask too 
about the characteristics of students' pets, such as 
large or small, colours, favourite food, etc. 

 
 

 
2. Sing the "I Have a Pet" song (15 minutes) 
Get everyone to stand up. Start the song to make sure the students know the tone. Then, the 
teacher asks the students to sing the song "Lets's sing a song" This activity could attract the 
students to participate in the class actively; moreover, it also could boost students' spirit. This 
activity can be conducted by walking in a circle. 
 



 

Lyrics for the "I Have a Pet" song 
 
I have a pet 
He is a dog 
And he says, "Woof, woof, woof, woof, woof." 
"Woof woof." 
I have a cat 
I have a pet 
She is a cat 
And she says, "Meow, meow, meow, meow, meow." 
"Meow meow." 
I have a mouse. 
I have a pet 
He is a mouse 
And he says, "Squeak, squeak, squeak, squeak, squeak." 
"Squeak squeak." 
Woof woof 
Meow-meow 
Squeak squeak 
I have a pet 
He is a bird 
And he says, "Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet." 
"Tweet tweet."  
I have a fish 
I have a pet 
She is a fish 
And she says, "Glub, glub, glub, glub, glub." 
"Glub glub."  
I have a lion 
A lion? 
I have a pet 
He is a lion 

        
  

 
 
 
 

3. Play the "Match and Scan" game (15 minutes) 
 
Here, the teacher gave the picture of the pets to the students. All the students have to do is 
matching the image to the board that have been some boxes in which contains the 
characteristics of each pet. After matching the images, they have to scan the images using an 
augmented reality application on the phone. The application can improve students' 
participation in the class because it is interesting. It can also show each pet's sounds and the 
pronunciation of the name of the pet; thus can make students know the correct pronunciation 
of the name of the pets. 

 
 



 

Wrap Up: 
 
1. Reviewing the lesson (3 minutes) 

Reviewing the lesson is essential because it will be a note that will make the teacher can 
improve his/her quality in teaching.  
 

2. Assignment (1 minute) 
Give your students a task; for this, ask them to make a short essay about their pets. 
 

3. Closing (1 minute) 
The teacher can close the meeting by saying, "So, that's all for today's meeting; I hope you will 
have new insights and don't forget to study." 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Learning media :  
1. Image of pets 

 
 
 



 

2. "I Have a Pet" song 

 
 

3. The pets matching board 

(Note : This only the overview about the matching board) 
 

 
 
 



 

4. Augmented reality application 
 

(Note : This only the overview about the application of augmented reality because the 
application needs to be created first; for this, I will make it from scratch by using Vuforia 
and Unity) 
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